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Concession Stand | 9am - 11pm | SU Lobby |
GM:UB Anime

This must be the work of an enemy (concession) stando! Come get yourself some soda,
candy, and other treats!

Concession Stand | 9am - 11pm | SU Lobby |
GM:UB Anime

This must be the work of an enemy (concession) stando! Come get yourself some soda,
candy, and other treats!

Open Gaming & Tabletop Game Library |
9am - 12am | SU FlagRoom | GM: Hoffman &
Jason Gough

Open all Con, come play a variety of games anytime. Board Games, board games, board
games.

Learn and Play Japanese Mahjong | 10am - 11pm |
SU Flagroom | GM: Western Dragon Mahjong Club
Learn and play the classic Japanese game of Riichi Mahjong. A tile based game similar
to Rummy with some strategic differences. A recent rendition of the original Chinese
game which dates back over a thousand years. We have experiences players who can
teach you how to play the game.

Artemis | 9am - 12am | Baldy 125 | GM: Graybeard
spaceship bridge simulator

Ask The Con Chair! | 10am - 11am | SU Theater |
GM:UBcon

Curious how UBCon comes together every year? Or maybe you just have a question you
need to be answered! This is a Q&A panel for the fabulous 5 that put on con!

Cosplay Repair Room | 10am - 5pm | SU 306 |
GM:UB Cosplay

Have a cosplay emergency? Come visit the Repair Room for a quick fix to your cosplay.
We have hot glue guns, safety pins, thread and sewing needles; all the necessities for
small repairs during Con.

Pokemon GO Campus Walk! | 10am - 11am | SU
317 | GM: Pokemon Club

Pokemon Club will be running a tournament on Pokemon Showdown using the VGC 2020
format. It will be single elimination, best of 3 matches, and there will be prizes available
to win!

KPOP Cardio | 10am - 11am | Baldy KIVA |
GM: TentaKelly

Join TentaKelly for Dance Fitness featuring a mix of Kpop music and your favorite anime
and gaming hits. Please wear sneakers and bring yourself water as you will sweat!
Previously presented at Yeticon, Ohayocon and Colossalcon East.

Spyfall | 10am - 12pm | Baldy 106 | GM: David
Schlosser & Sahra Dean

Walk a mile in the shoes of a spy! Or was it a kilometer in clogs? SPYFALL is an
easy-to-learn card game of bluffing, probing questions, clever answers, and suspicion.

Grey Assassin | 10am - 3pm | Baldy 109 | GM:
Patrick Clayton

Grey Assassin returns to UB once more. Become a legally sanctioned assassin in a
dystopian future in this tabletop roleplaying game, contending with targets, machines,
and more.

Smoke Filled Room | 10am - 1pm | Baldy 112 |
GM: Zachary Parker

A card based deception game where you replicate party bosses back in the days of
people brokering deals in a backroom. Whoever walks away with the most points is the
winner.

Anime Viewing Room | 10am - 10pm | Knox 20 |
GM: UB Anime
Anime viewing room, to view anime.

UBCon Improv Show| 11am - 1pm | SU Theater |
GM: David “Grandpa SARPA” Schwartz

Welcome back to the annual UBCon improv show. Full of fun, games, laughter, and
embarrassing yours truly.A good time to be had by all and remember we pull ideas
and performers right from the audience so come on down.

Maid Cafe | 11am - 10:30pm | SU 222 | GM: UB
Anime
Come join Anime Club for our first real Maid Cafe! Maids will be there to play
games, serve, perform, and take pictures with guests! Maids and Butlers both
included! Tickets must be purchased before hand. See ubconofficial.com for
details.

Warriors of the Forest | 11am - 1pm | SU 317 |
GM: Alyson Suwalski aka InkBelly

Enter the World of Warrior Cats! Which clan shall you forge your legacy with?
What prophecies will the ancestors reveal? Will you walk with the Stars? Or Rise
above? Discuss your favorite characters, arcs, ships, artists, maps, books, etc. We
will also host a Jeopardy styled quiz game for those who want to flex their claws
and show off their knowledge. Attendees may even receive a gift from StarClan as
they join the ranks of Warriors

So You’d Love to Learn About Lolita | 1pm 2 pm | Baldy 108 | GM: Rebecca Snyder, Theresa
Varney, & Farrah Rose
Well then do we have a panel for you! Presented by members of the Buffalo Lolita
Community, come learn what lolita fashion is, what it isn’t, how to successfully
plan and purchase lolita coordinates, and more!

Adobe Flash: The End of an Era | 1pm 3 pm | Baldy 110 | GM: Matt Niemiec and Kate
Mattison

This year, 2020, is the final year that Adobe Flash Player will be supported. Many of
us spent our childhoods playing Flash games on Neopets, Club Penguin, Nick.com,
and more. Join us in remembering, celebrating, and playing the best Flash games
of the past couple decades!

Cypher System Games | 1pm - 2 pm| Baldy 112|
GM: ALPHADEAN
The award winning cypher system can be used to power all sorts games. From
Super heroes to weird west to historical what if’s. Come to my table and try it out

Cosplay Contest prejudging | 12pm - 1pm | SU
330 | GM: UB Cosplay

Nerf 101: Nerfing Basics | 1pm - 2 pm| Knox
104 | GM: Collin Mandris

KPOP RANDOM PLAY DANCE | 11am - 1pm |
Baldy 108 | GM: Amy Cooper

Design your own magical girl or superhero +
Facepainting! | 2pm - 4pm | SU 317 | GM: UB
American Instatute of Graphic Artists (AIGA)

This will be the prejudging segment for our Annual Cosplay Contest!

Loose yourself to the fandom as we dance to the most popular K-pop songs. You
dont need to be an expert to join in the fun just jump in when you know a song or
feel the groove.

Team Skull Boot Camp (So You Think You Can
Grunt?) | 11am - 1pm | Baldy 110 | GM: Tobias
Morgan

I’ll be cosplay Guzma with a couple of my pals acting as helpers with “training”
attendees in how to be “proper” members of team skull. Basically an improv event
with silly shenanigans centered around Team Skull from Pokemon Sun and Moon.

“First Look” at Exile: The Legacy | 12pm - 2pm |
Baldy 106 | GM: Thomas Talbot
The town of Nerak is plagued by a band of marauding Tremascka minatour. The
marauders have already killed the local sheriff and town guard. The town elders
have issued a hefty bounty to any group of adventurers who can rid the town of
this perilous threat and secure the countryside.

An introduction to the hobby of Nerfing. What is it? How you do play?

UB AIGA student Chapter presents facepainting as well as pre maid templates for
you or your kids to design their own magical girl or superhero! Kid friendly!

Million Dollars, But… | 2pm - 6 pm| Baldy 106 |
GM: David Schlosser & sarah dean

Million Dollars, But… The Game (based on Rooster Teeth’s popular comedy series,
Million Dollars, But….) is a card game that puts your morals and imagination to
the test, posing the question, “What would you do for a million dollars?”

Harry Potter Scavenger Hunt | 2pm - 3 pm|
Baldy 108 | GM: Jessica Golebiewski

Have fun looking for posters of characters from the Harry Potter books and movies
scattered around the Student Union, like Harry, Ron and Hermione. The game has
a time limit so please arrive at the start of the time slot. No specific knowledge
needed, just show up and have fun! Be ready to run. :) The prizes will be Harry
Potter themed.

Smash Tournament | 1pm - 8pm | SU 330 | GM:
Smash Club

SKEPTICS Board Game | 2pm - 3 pm| Baldy 112|
GM: Jonathan Usiak

UB AIGA Paint Along with Bob Ross! | 1pm 2pm | SU 317 | GM: UB American Instatute of
Graphic Artists (AIGA)

Nerf 201: Advacnced Nerf | 2pm - 3 pm| Knox
104 | GM: Collin Mandris

A smash Tourney with smash club.

UB’s AIGA Student Chapter presents paint along with Bob Ross! Come paint along
with the legend himself! Bob Ross video playing for you to follow along. Everything
needed supplied.

NiagaraHeathLight Hearthlight Demo! | 1pm 5pm | The Special Events Feild (If bad weather
Baldy KIVA) | GM:Ted Evans

A demo of the Hearthlight boffer combat system. Similar to belegarth and dagorhir.
We will have loaner weapons available for anyone interested and will be running
multiple scenarios.

Board Game

Take your Nerfing to the next level. What is a mod? How can you maximize your
play?

Mecha 101 w/ Gunpla Knights | 2pm - 3 pm|
Knox 4 | GM: Jacob Rutowski

New to mecha or long time fan, come join in a celebration and concussion on
the mecha genre. Hosted by your local Mecha and modeling community, Gunpla
Knights.

Pokemon Showdown VGC Tournament | 2pm 5 pm| Knox 14 | GM: Pokemon Club

Pokemon Club will be running a tournament on Pokemon Showdown using the
VGC 2020 format. It will be single elimination, best of 3 matches, and there will be
prizes available to win!
The only requirements to participate are to have a phone/laptop/tablet that can
access the internet. You can access Pokemon Showdown at www.pokemonshowdown.com

